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The North American Life

omptny has a Guarantee Fund of
joo.ooo, of which #60.000 is paid up la
ish Interest is allowed on this paid
o portion only. Policyholders tbës
stain additional security of $800 -
90 and what is of greater i m noriançe
e assured of careful and consol
•tire management as the Guana- 
>rs are liable for this amount. By the 
ompanr -s Act of incorporation, even 
J«er of a participating policy in the 
ompaoy, upon which all prêtai 
« have been paid, shall have one vota 
person for each ft,ooo of insurant-^ 

sld by him. Policyholders are thus
ten a voice in ui« management.
the Company's affairs. In short, it

»r be MM that the North American
ife is neither a Mutual nor a Stock
jmpany yet possesses the idNSB- 
Lg-es of both.
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( count at $52,000,000. Capital and special charges are
! likely to absorb $12,500,000 of this excess ; of 'whijfli 

Mr. Fielding has added another distinction to his $1,500,000 will go to reduce tile délit. Rut tw
unique record as a finance mister. No servant of anticipated net Rhin of $500.000 will almost certainly (
the Crown has during the /ast century presented eievcç be exceeded. The total trade since the hscal year he- 
consecutive budgets to a House of Commons. It has gan on July 1st increased bv the end of OctoiHT to ttlC ̂
not been possible for Mr. Fielding to emulate the extent 0$ $32,250,000. >
feats of Gladstone, who with a daring that was as j The general principle of the tariff is unaffected
profitable as it was spectacular, took off taxes innumer- ] Air. Fielding has defined his position as being that OI
able, as a means of making money for tlie state, and encouraging a large degree oi tariff stability, changes 
saving it (or the populace. But Mr. Fielding has out- only being made when cases of extreme urgency were
done them all in the collection of surpluses. If is first ; marie out. The tariff ha-s been improved scientifically.
budget showed a deficit of about half a million dollars, in that preferences to British goods ate chaftgbu from
ind the next ten have given hint a total of $77.198,884. an indiscriminate reduction of 33 1-3 per cent, m the
excess of revenue over expenditure. The financial duty to a .schedule varying somewhat with the classes 
wisdom of piling up surpluses year after year may he. of goods—a method which the Cohdenites ol the Old
open to discussion. It is an electioneering cdhsidera- country will regard as being a piece of pure protection,
tion. though, to which even the most economical rather elusive as a contribution to imperial tariff re
minister cannot be blind. Besides, how can he help:! form.
himself when the National Policy is to tax imports.
and times become so good that the people cannot help j foy the manufacturers.
buying goods from other lands in quantities which were Britain are more favorable to the employer than h<yC,
unthinkable a generation ago? The aggregation of and it is not fair to expect the young industry to C(mt- 
surpfuses tends to encourage that tendency to raid pete against the dual advantages of age and cheapness.
the treasury for their constituents which the less ad- j There is nothing of real importance in the classifipa-
Tnirahle politicians who find their way to parliament, tion of commerce into eleven sections, though, of 
occasionally may come to regard as the first duty of"; course, it is a great convenience for everybody who
their office. But Mr. Fielding is not responsible for I /jas to use the Schedules. •' ,
those defects in our financial administration, which The creation of an intermediate tariff to he held in
ar'sc through the provision of public works Being the reserve is a means of encouraging other countries at
subject of electioneering. The retrenclrer has not yet present unsympathetic to the expansion of trade with 
appeared, who will remove from the area of party the US- a wise measure : even though.- on its face, it mav
wdinary machinery of national housekeeping. seem to promise a certain reduction in the Benefits of

Mr- Welding's Budget speech on Thursday was the British preference. There is an «tra-commcmai
worthy of the office, and the occasjvMj. Its merit is in-1 aspect of this intermediate tariff. It is a step m t îe 
fimsic: for. though he announced^ revision of the 1 direction of treaty-making power which Will COmC

his statement had been well adumbrated, and he. mofe completely in fullness of time, w e want to ex-
nad nothing surprising to tell. The income for the tend our foreign trade, and although any attempt to
"'UC months ending March 31st he estimates at $65, ) give the benefits of the intermediate tariff to an'
O00’00°, the expenditure on consolidated, hmd.ac- country in return for compensating advantages wou
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